finitude
of exprr:sses of principlese
tations and sel-ections.

method; interpre-

Obvlously desirable in philosophy that inquiry continye
and that the oppositions of semantlc dif'ference be used
to secure precision
of philosp hic formulation.
Not by
relying on a continuity
of facts or hypotheses [constant
change in progress of knorsledge) nor on a continuity
of
principles
or h;pothosas,
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Examine the continutti that Malinowshki found in the i
study of culture (L) stuqy of nsn in a gr,r4l variety
I
of disciplines from mora] philosophy to comparative
i
linguistics and religiUAi'(2) determinition of a sing}i
approach (p. 7) scientific,
and the dircovery (ch. 3) i
of several scientific
appreaches -, evol_utionist,
dil'fusionist,
functionalist
and others.
Different
organizations
$rpEfuxorr theses which yield different
of culture for inquiry;
which he criticized
by means
of sensntics -- the definition
of culture they yieldod
and the consequent orienbtation
;,f research.
lShat is the continuity
or rrconnectionrr which makes all
these dis ciplines rlhlnnanismsrror studj-es of rrculturelt
aspect of inquiry (tfre same); what ar.e the different
meanings that are given to rfculturetf in the process (ttre
otherr ard ambiguity).
[ot thesis or hlpothesiss but continuity
and variatj-on
of rlthemes. Hj-story of llcufturetl and variation
of
the definitions
of cultures and the mrthsdx ordering
principles
of its study.
Motion or causee pleasure ansdxor godr art or
structtre
have like continuities
of inquiry with
differ nces of mebhods or disciplines.
Note tendency of semantics to treat the meanings of
particular
facts or propositions -- semanbic colonn of
interpretationr
inquiry to seek an organizing principle
for wholes, thereforrg senantic column of principles.
The conbinuity
of tlremes a continuity
of methods and
the s tructures they set up -- from subject matter to
subject matter (interpretatiian)
and f rom science or
(inquiry).
dfi;cipline
to disciplines
Mtat are the philosophic
arts?
How do they establish
connections and transfsrmatinns?
rhetorict
Many names for the arts -- logicr dialecticl
and grammar. -- phyli$cs1 histoiye poetrye practice
ns
(technologl).
Each of tlBm has undergone trans formabi
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which wxrochwt' have thus
'ihe two aspects of philosolhic
serve
to
nake
far corsidered
cl-ear the third operation r,rl
philosophy as an enterprise -- and it in turn provides ti
and relating
ratlonale and reason for di tinguishingi
them.
The semantic aspect of philosoplri
is found in commurrication and discussion.
Philosophy is tha statement
ear'1of a position in tle cL'n'Lext of other positionsl
il.'hestatenrent of a philosoptry
ier ard contemporary.
shows that othe:r philosophies are erroneous or meeningless and provides furbLrer grounds for doubted plri-1,
sophic truths or furtht r truths pi'eviously unst,ateri o
r,rnexamined.
The inquiry espects of philosophy, inseparably conner:ted
with the semantic ispects, since theY 1.re 1i'o r.slr-ets o
orc enterprise is found in problems and sol-utions.
,,
'.1'i
are so closeLy related that ffi
inqutry can be described
semantically
-- it is the statement of rcu problems or
of rew solutions to old problems; and in that restatcflErii.
sernantics becomes an adjunct of inquiry.
For eaeh of the modes of inquiry there is a schema
of semantic dinstions.
But we saw that to rnake sernantic distinctions
is to fix meanings and to introduce
ambiguities into the terrrs differ.ently
assigned, but
to engage in inquir$ concernirrg problems is to enter.tain in the cont,ext of a situd, ion whictr is unambigut,lls o
and inquiry
Thus the origin of philosophy/is
in e:cperience which is
subjer:t to an indefinitely
large number of hypotheses,; il ,
staternent qnd extablishment of an hypothesis yields a
proposition which is true or f'alse: and if true the sta0..
ment of a fact.
Yet experience is not constituted of a
fintc
number of facts.
Thebases of philosophic inquiry is objectivAty or
modes of being which srs s*rhlrecm*iqExl'rf
entered
or posited
as guides or determinantsxof
inquiry;
thc establishement of a thesis yields a principle
in
the fornal statonpnt of a philosophy on which the
statenent of truths depend. Yet being has no immediatoly encoundered system constituted
of a finite
number,
of principles.
At each stage the infinite
open-endedncss which we examined in experience and existence or
indicated in thou;'ht and tings is presented in a

and the logic of the 13th and ll+th c,,nturies was due to
the contemporary promirence of logics of gramrnar (fhtir
century speculative
grammars). But this woul-d be ambiguity on the simple verbal- leve1 of the meanings of the term
rrloglctr.
Turn to the objec tiv
ambiguity revaaled by
lnquiry.
Note that the logicial
logib: in the column of nethods
nu.kes a distinction
anong the different
methods.
.Aristotle -- analytice dialecticj
sophistic;
and rhetoric as universal atrt,p,_ Difference betwer:jnarts and
rethodsl adapated te.specific
subject matters.
,
Move to ri:nquiry --logic
as an ingredient
in ils cientific
methods.rr Question not what is scienf,ii-dic methodx or
rethods (semantic questions) but if pirysics is th study
of 'rmoficntl as anthropology is the study of nculturerrr
what is the motion concerning which the different
scientific
methods present dlvergent r"eports.
ObviouslS the answer will be a semantic infiicatisn
of the common reallty
or experience.
Take advantage
of the differentiations
made in the pluralistic
logicai
logic.
There art, rn41y kinds of motions as ther" .iu
I
many
ruar{ynrlruu
kinds or
philosophicAl
of lrnlrosopnl_Cal.
__
arts.
Thus Af]-stot1e
afts.
Tfius
Aristotle
-|i
change and motion -- generations alterationl
increaso-,j
de{rrease, local motion.
Each studied in its proper
i
sc ienc e.
This ,,,iould give you in interpretation
a range of
meanings of potion running from inanirnate thingss
animate, inbelligente
cosn,rbtogical. Not in additive
sense but in reductive or controversial.
Gramnratical npthod -- neductive to the local motion of
material things.
Dlaleotival
m;:thod -- reductive to ilr generatinn or
Frg inteflectual
interdependenc es of changc in a total
field or cgsmos.
Rherborical method -- reductive to qualitative
changos du
to variation
of perspective and action -- the measuring
affects the n'pasured.
The ambiguity not an ambiguity of meanings given to
words or to their awllcations
ts fixed precxiEtent
things -- but an ambi-guity of the tlrings as well as
the wordsr 4r1d of the thoughts and the actions; includ
ing the asbions of rpasuremcnt.
Therefore an ambiguity od rrssp56tl including the
existence of anything to be called a cause; and an
anbiguity of rrexpseriencerrt trslistencerr and tterygili
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while nonthel-ess remaining in some sense continuous.
of l,o;1ic -- Prantl and W. and lvl.
lnlhat is the history
The continuity
Development
of Logic.
tfu=tns Kneales$ The
of
tle history
and the transformat',ion of logic ard also
of logic.
not only in the transformrt it; rt
But we are interested
of the philosophic arts -- like logic -- but the
uses.
trarsformation of tleir
Thus, not only r,lhat is 'rphysicsrl or therlntethod
nf

vI

.

n h r r irr e vr
n 9 tl g l l l sci e
YIIJ

n ti

f iC

r e th O,l r l l b i l t

what

iS

lr"orn
Continutity
therrmotionrr studied by physics.
the tlinquiryrr aspect; trar:sfortnatit,n from the sem':ill'
tic.
lecture that
But danger inrhich was pointed out in firrt
the ambiguity be 'La'en in a simply ve'bal sense -objective ambiguity.

First cornider the arts -- give them the conventionalnaneS of granflrar, rhetorice logice ard diale,;1.ic.
Ear;h of them can becon'p a domj-nant or architec lonic art
ard influencr.r the oth,:rs.
Therefore in treating the history of logic or the
present status of logic (for connections and transfortn
rhetoric
ati,rns)r there are and have been dialecticalr
a1e gramnatical logics and even efforbs in this situation to establ-ish logical logics.
logic of systernatiaation
of use
of
lggic
assimilation/-Dialectical
logic -principles
even
of
in
non-dialecticestablishnpnt
in the
al logics. Prirriples.
Rhetorical logic -- logic of discrin"ination or debate;
method, logic of
test by fal-siability
in scientific
selection
of properties of
discovery.
0f use in the
propositions
or the
of
true
terms in the construction
discovery of facts.
Selection.
logic of
Gramrnatical logies -- loflffiffi'ns't,ruction;
proof.
propositions
facts
to
state
0f use in building
propositions.
and to relate facts or
!ry!!!g.
logi-es -- a logic of resolutions or problemsl
loglcll
probleratic
logice basic ernephasis on infercnced, a I
J-egic ef inquiry (in Deweyrs sense). tytettroos.
these
fromlilnfrT
.l, hts{ory of logic- could be written
points of view -- thus the rediscovery of Stoic logic
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i':vidence. rl
as example of a theme -- the theme thal
Take the latter
originated
all knowl,edge
in experience, which ambiguour
granted
philosophers
of al-l- sehools.
1y is
by
(teweyts dissatisfaction
r,rith the word rtexperiencerr *shoul-d have usedttsullurs. tt)
or hypotheses
llove now from the ambiguity of statements of fact/-to the ambiguity of principles
inteppretations,
or
postulates
or theres.
How get the empirica.l- evidence
principle.
f'or a scientific
One begins with experience which is a mixture of
*t}
the subjective and the objective.
(1) Seek empirical evidence for facts composed of
sinrples without eubjective admixture -- primary qual1T'hey will give you the pri,nciples of loca1
tles.
motion, and the other motions can be erplained by
means of local motion.
(Z) Seek empirical evidence in the dlversified
perspectives and opinii,ns of different
men, and test one
a,'ainst the other.
This process will give you tLre
principle
of discovery.
Note the motion is now a motion of actions and statenents.
lvlotions of bodies can
be inferred
from them.
(3) Seek empirical evidence that witfi awaken insight
or reminiscence of truths and structures
which transce
experienee and give structure
to enperienee.
The
motions aie motions of thought or experience.
ivlotions
of thingsl words and actions can be inferred from tliem
or discovered or illuninated.
(l+) Seet empi-rir;al evidence not only of a happening
but a cause -- a property reflexive$
real_A0dd to
the phenomena. As culture is the oubject matter of
the study of man and also determines the method of
the s tudy of man.
Thls the thenc of motion and the tkc theme of empirical
evidence which provlde the connections and the transform
ations in contenporary discrissions and inquiry.
Llkc themes of rrfibertyrr and ftrightn andtlactionrt.
Ll-lae themcs of rtartr and rrharmorlyr ard rrmaking. rr

